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Blurb
Cindy Howard had lived in Cowler forever, worked at the local diner, and was in love. From grade
school to today she’s been following Sean around. Over the years they got busy in various places
but never in a bed. While they weren’t formally a couple, he had never asked, one day he
disappeared without a word. Cindy was heartbroken and let him have her truth when the
opportunity arose.
Sean Murphy didn’t accept he was special, but he was. Over 150 years ago the town’s only saloon
was won by a relative of his and had remained in his family ever since. The bar was his until he
suddenly left without a word. Back now, changes had been made, and no matter how he tried to
deny it his heart had remained Cindy’s. Wanting her to have everything, he prepared to give it to
her only he hadn’t counted how strong their love was.
Nothing gets in the way of love.
Sean
Tilly Greene
Shanda McCrory Branch … what fabulous timing! I peppered her with questions and she answered
them all with her own experiences, facts and pictures, all while she was on holiday. You helped me
out of a bind and that meant the world to me., thank you
Tilly.
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Chapter One

Sean’s heart was seconds away from blasting out of his chest. Terrified, he watched the petite
redhead, curls bouncing around her head, look at the mechanical bull, sip her Snake Bite drink,
and laugh with her friend. It was an unholy combination.
No question in his mind—Cindy Howard was a problem. She’d held his heart for years, even
though he kept her at a distance. Holding her small, curvy body—naked and wanting next to his,
like in his dreams—would make his day. In reality, he wouldn’t get close enough to touch her. He
knew she’d be better off with a whole man instead of the half man he was.
Ultimately, he wanted her happy, surrounded by children, lots of them. She hadn’t found a man
yet, but he’d make sure she soon found a decent one to call her own.
Eventually, but it would be hard. Until then, he’d watch from a distance and savor every scary move
she made.
“Are you going to pour me a drink or what?” He heard Ditto ask for another, except he wasn’t really
listening to the man. Sean cleaned the bar and watched the woman who controlled his heart walk
to the back. Focusing on her from where he stood, he took in everything from her well-worn
cowboy boots to her loose yet short dress, and all he wanted was to hold her tightly and never let
go.
“Dude, get someone else to sort you out. I’m busy,” he said as he made his way from behind the
bar toward the room where the bull stood. Crossing his arms over his chest, he looked closely at
Cindy. She may be short and curvy, but she was all woman to him. She was beyond sexy. Her
gorgeous hips and bouncing bust made sure everyone knew how hot she was.
Way back in elementary school it had been her curly red hair and laughing blue eyes that first
caught his attention. The need he felt to be near her, in her heart, mind, and body all joined
together when they were in high school. One day everything merged and became love, and it had
never let him go. Unfortunately, before he could tell her how he really felt, life had put a hurdle in
front of him. Stepping away from her had been the hardest thing he’d ever done, but he’d do it
again to ensure she wasn’t hurt.
Watching her closely, Sean could tell she was either pulling her gumption together for a ride on
the mechanical bull or just having a laugh with Rina. The other woman hadn’t been at The Bloody
Bucket for some time, maybe not even in town until her parents needed help. No way would he
ruin their having a good laugh. The two friends had been inseparable when they were younger,
usually up to no good, but they were a joy to watch.
It had been a while since he’d seen Cindy laugh so freely. From what he’d seen from his
self-imposed distance, the light had dimmed in her spirit when Rina’s father had collapsed while
they worked together at the diner. Tonight she laughed and he saw her like she used to be. Fun
loving and ready for anything. Happy with life was how he wanted her to be.
The more he thought about it, the sooner his mind changed. As far as he was concerned, she could
do anything except ride the bull. Not only would taking a ride at high speed be dangerous, her
boobs might entice someone to take her and them home. Sean was sure he couldn’t handle any of
that happening, not right now. Also, she’d had a drink, maybe more, and he knew firsthand what a
lightweight she was when it came to alcohol. None of that mixed well together.

Shaking his head, he watched her closely for any signs of distress, only saw none…yet.
Making sure he showed no emotions as he stood in the growing audience without saying a word
to anyone, he was surprised when Rina made her way to the bull. Neither woman was particularly
wild, but things changed, people changed. Maybe they were ready to get crazy and they’d picked
The Bloody Bucket because they were comfortable there.
Either way, Rina was Jack’s problem, not his.
Carefully, Rina climbed on the bull, and he saw the moment she realized Jack was behind the
controls. After a quick look to see if Cindy had noticed, he was happy to see her look of honest
surprise. The playful ride took a turn upon seeing his brother and he prepared to watch the show
with a different view. There’d been something between Jack and Rina years ago. Even though
nothing was said, Sean was sure of it. Whatever was between them, he’d bet it was about to
reignite with a big explosion.
His brother had been a mess since retiring early from baseball because of a serious injury.
Everything that had been physically wrong with him healed. Apparently, the mental part took a
little longer. Maybe what the little brunette was about to offer was exactly what he needed to get
back in the saddle.
While his brother kept the ride slow and easy, Rina made it different by turning the tables to make
things seriously naughty. The target was obviously his sibling and he couldn’t stop smiling. There
was no doubt anyone watching her ride the mechanical bull knew the moment she caught him
hook, line, and sinker. What was naughty ramped up to wicked heights and suddenly he wasn’t
sure anyone should be watching the show she was putting on except Jack.
All he could think was it was a good thing they kept kids out of the bar after eight.
Sean wanted to leave, to laugh, only he couldn’t. There was some good to come out of the sexy
ride she put on, and that was for his brother to address. He knew Jack would feel seriously hot and
horny after watching her ride. About time the guy forgot about leaving his dream of playing ball
behind and moved on.
The Bloody Bucket had run without Murphy brothers before and the place hadn’t folded, but the
bar ran smoother and they made more money when the three of them were there. The decision
was made, the three of them were back running The Bloody Bucket. Finally, the bar was back to
being a success. The booze was flowing, money as well, and now it was time for Jack to take a step
in a new direction, decide for the second time on his future. Unlike him, his older brother had
something to look forward to. Maybe instead of what might have been, the man should look
toward the positive, the ladies. Maybe one woman in particular.
Rina finished her wicked ride, jumped off the bull, and sauntered back to Cindy with a swing in her
hips. Maybe it was the sass in her success that nudged the redhead into riding, but he didn’t care.
Innocent or not, there was no chance in hell his curvaceous bombshell would go for a ride,
especially not one like he’d just witnessed.
From a short distance, Sean watched her chat with her friend. There was a giddiness in her that
had him on edge. In a few short seconds, she made a decision, and he moved to put a stop to it.
Before she touched the sawdust strewn floor of the ring, he’d moved like lightning and threw her
over his shoulder. Holding her in place with a hand on her ass, he made sure everyone knew
where he stood.

“No fucking way will Cindy ever ride that bull,” he yelled as he left The Bloody Bucket with his
woman.
The time had come to set things right between him and the cute redhead he’d had a crush on as a
kid and loved as a man. Sadly, she’d always have his heart, and never be his to hold or touch. No
way could he saddle her with what he’d become.
“We need to talk,” he muttered to no one and carried his delicate bundle out of the bar. Maybe it
wasn’t the most comfortable position, but he was riled up enough not to care.
Cindy said nothing in return and Sean told himself he didn’t care. Fine, he cared, but he couldn’t
take the chance of her getting angry in the bar or its parking lot. The time had come for him to tell
her to move on. He wouldn’t be knocking on her door, and the reason why would best be said in
private. Cowler was a small town where conversations quickly turned into the game of telephone
they used to play as kids. He chose to keep his situation private and it meant a lot to know how his
brothers and close friends had rallied around to not share the information.
Only one person outside of circle needed to know the truth and that was Cindy. He’d only tell her
because he wanted her to know why he’d walked away from them as a couple, and why they
couldn’t go back.
Shit, she was the woman he’d been on the verge of asking to marry him, she should hear why
everything had drastically changed for him. What she chose to do with the information was her
decision, although he hoped she respected him enough to not spread the details around. Anyway,
he owed her that much. What he had to say was for her ears only, and then he’d step back into the
role he made for himself. He was good at being her silent protector. She’d find a man, get married,
have kids, and move on with life. He had no doubt Cindy would be a great wife and mother.
Why was she silent? Why wasn’t she spitting fire at being dragged away from a chance to let her
wild antics free? This wasn’t like her to be so quiet. Was she hurt? Was he causing her pain?
“Are you all right?” He stopped at the side of his truck and carefully set her down. Using his hands
to move her red curls off her face, he was surprised by what he found. Cindy, his beautifully sweet
Cindy, was glowing. Her cheeks were pink, blue eyes sparkling, and lips opened while they panted
for breath. If he didn’t know better, he’d think she was eager for him and his touch.
No way was that possible, except Sean had seen the look before. They’d played around back in
high school and for a little bit afterwards. Yes, they had sex, and it was great back then. Now,
dreaming about it, he considered their time together was wonderful. He knew exactly when she
was turned on and that was the look she was wearing. Any second and she’d wrap her arms
around his neck and declare her love for him.
There was no chance for them to be a loving couple. What he needed was to make a break in both
their heads that there wasn’t any chance they had to be together.
“Come on, get in my truck. There are things I have to tell you and it’s not for the town’s ears.”
Feeling like a war was going on inside his gut, Sean wasn’t as gentle as he might have been.
Opening the truck door, he all but pushed her, boots and all, inside and slammed the door. All he
could do was curse himself at the rough treatment as he walked around and made his way in
behind the wheel.
“Fuck, sorry,” he muttered as he pulled out of the lot. Of course he was sorry, but after casting a
quick glance to check her out, he wanted to curse even more. She hadn’t lost the soft, seductively

sweet look on her face. Didn’t she know when the crap was about to hit the fan? No, of course she
didn’t. Cindy was too nice a person for that to enter her imagination.
Dammit! He hated being the one to teach her about bad stuff.
Sighing, he tried to calm down and slowly made his way out of town. There was a particular place
he had in mind where they could be alone. There was an old house, if it could be called that, a few
miles away. His parents had referred to it as the love shack. Although he knew it by that name
because it had basically a bed and it was used—frequently, by everyone for decades—for him
with Cindy there was more involved than sex.
The family who owned it had done nothing to it for years, then suddenly there’d been talk around
town they wanted to tear it down. There was no good reason for their plans and his parents came
in with the right offer at the right time. Money was tight back then, with three boys and a bar, but
they said there was too much history attached to the old place to let it go away without a fighting
chance.

Cindy Howard had lived in Cowler forever, worked at the local diner, and was in love.
From grade school to today she&#x2019;s been following Sean around. Over the
years they got busy in various places but never in a bed. While they weren&#x2019;t
formally a couple, he had never asked, one day he disappeared without a word. Cindy
was heartbroken and let him have her truth when the opportunity arose.
Sean Murphy didn&#x2019;t accept he was special, but he was. Over 150 years ago
the town&#x2019;s only saloon was won by a relative of his and had remained in his
family ever since. The bar was his until he suddenly left without a word. Back now,
changes had been made, and no matter how he tried to deny it his heart had
remained Cindy&#x2019;s. Wanting her to have everything, he prepared to give it to
her only he hadn&#x2019;t counted how strong their love was.
Nothing gets in the way of love.
Note from the Author: Sean, third book in The Bloody Bucket series, a contemporary
western erotic romance at 17k words, and this is its first release.
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